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Abstract: This study was conducted to investigate direct and indirect effects and selection index
in eight genotypes of chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.). The experiment was carried out in the
University of Rajshahi, Bangladesh during the consecutive three crop seasons viz., 2009-2010,
2010-2011 and 2011-2012. The direct and indirect effect analysis have been done based on seed
weight per plant (seed yield) as a dependent variable. In this study, number of seeds per plant had
maximum positive direct effect on seed yield followed by days to first flower and plant height at
first flower at genotypic level while at phenotypic level, plant height at maximum flower had the
highest positive direct effect on yield followed by plant weight at harvest and number of pods per
plant. These results confirmed that these characters had maximum contribution in determining
yield. In discriminant function study, high expected genetic gain was observed when two
characters viz., number of secondary branches at first flower and number of primary branches at
maximum flower were in a combination than three or more. Again, number of secondary branches
at first flower also had positive direct effect on seed yield and number of primary branches at
maximum flower had significant positive total effect on seed yield. The study hereby suggestes
that the two traits (i.e. number of secondary branches at first flower and number of primary
branches at maximum flower) may be given more emphasis while selecting high yielding chickpea
genotypes.
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[Cite as: Hasan MT & Deb AC (2014) Estimates of direct and indirect effects between yield and yield
components and selection indices in chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.). Tropical Plant Research 1(2): 65–72]
INTRODUCTION
Bangladesh is a dense populated country and in this country the major part of the population suffers from
malnutrition, mainly due to deficiency of protein, owing to expensive price of animal protein like meat, fish.
Pulse crops (Food legumes) are the second most planted crops in Bangladesh after rice, reflecting the importance
of pulses as a source of protein in Bangladeshi diets. Among the pulses, chickpea (Cicer arietinum L.) is an
important pulse crop of rabi (winter) season in Bangladesh.
To formulate proficient breeding program and for developing high-yielding varieties, it is essential to
understand the genetics of the yield and related traits. The path-coefficient analysis studies between yield and
yield contributing traits will be helpful in sorting out most associated contributing traits to yield. It is recognized
that, correlation coefficient indicates only the general association between any two traits without tracing any
possible causes of such association. In order to tracing any possible causes of association between seed weight
per plant (SW/P) and other yield related traits, calculated correlation coefficient were partitioned into direct and
indirect effects by using SW/P as dependent variable. A combination of direct and indirect selection will be
effective to get a high selection response. Several researchers such as Saleem et al. (2002), Noor et al. (2003),
Atta et al. (2008), Farshadfar & Farshadfar (2008), Sharma & Saini (2010), Ali et al. (2011) have emphasized
the utility of path coefficient analysis. We know that, yield is a complex quantitative character and influenced by
environmental fluctuations. Therefore direct selection for yield as such will not be reliable and fruitful. Hence,
selection criteria based on yield components would be helpful in selecting suitable plant types. Thus,
construction of selection indices will be highly helpful to discriminate desirable genotypes. The discriminant
function provides an efficient method for simultaneous selection (Smith 1936). For this reason, to estimate
expected genetic gain of the character through discriminant function methods is necessary. This method has
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been successfully followed by various researchers in various crops such as Deb & Khaleque (2007) in chickpea,
Sarker & Deb (2009) in blackgram, Ferdous (2010) in bread wheat, Kumar et al. (2012) in rabi sorghum and
Sarker et al. (2013) in chickpea. Hence, available information will be very helpful for an efficient selection
criterion in selecting the most desirable and high yielding genotypes of chickpea.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experimental material comprising of eight genotypes of chickpea were evaluated in completely
randomized block design with three replications in the University of Rajshahi, Bangladesh during three
consecutive rabi seasons viz., 2009–2010, 2010–2011, 2011–2012. The observations were recorded on the basis
of 15 randomly selected plants for thirteen different characters namely, days to first flower (DFF), plant height
at first flower (PHFF), number of primary branches at first flower (NPBFF), number of secondary branches at
first flower (NSBFF), days to maximum flower (DMF), plant height at maximum flower (PHMF), number of
primary branches at maximum flower (NPBMF), number of secondary branches at maximum flower (NPBMF),
plant weight at harvest (PWH), number of pods per plant (NPd/P), pod weight per plant (PdW/P), number of
seeds per plant (NS/P) and seed weight per plant (SW/P). The path-coefficient analysis was done by using
Wright’s (1921,1923) formula as was extended by Dewey & Lu (1959) where, characters except SW/P were
independent variables and SW/P was dependent variable. The phenotypic and genotypic variances and covariances as obtained were used for constructing the discriminant function using different character
combinations according to the method as developed by Fisher (1936) and Smith (1936). The expected genetic
gain from straight selection {GA(S)} and from discriminant function {GA (D)} was calculated as follows:
GA (S) = (Z/P) × (gyy)/(tyy)1/2 and
GA (D) = (Z/P) × (b1g1y)/(ty2g2y)1/2
Where, Z/P = the selection differential in slandered units, for the present study it was 2.06 at 5% level of
selection (Lush 1949) Fisher (1936).
gyy and tyy= the genotypic and phenotypic variances of trait.
b1, b2 ...........................bn= the relative weights for the trait.
g1y, g2y.................................. = the genotypic co-variances of independent trait with y
The expected gain form the discriminant function over straight selection was calculated for all the function as
shown below:
Expected gain (%) = [{GA(D)/GA(S)}-1] × 100.
RESULTS
Perusing the table 1 and table 2, the direct effect of the traits viz., DFF, PHFF, NSBFF, NSBMF, PdW/P and
NS/P was positive at genotypic and the traits viz., DFF, PHMF, NSBMF, PWH, NPd/P and PdW/P at
phenotypic level. Path coefficient diagrams both at genotypic and phenotypic level of thirteen characters are
present in figure 1 & 2 respectively. In the present study, high positive direct effect along with significant
positive correlation at genotypic level was exhibited by NS/P followed by PdW/P, NSBMF. The trait, NPd/P
showed negative direct effect though; it had significant and positive correlation with seed yield. Among the
yield contributed traits at genotypic level, days to first flower had positive direct effect and indirect effect via
PHFF, NSBFF, NPBMF, PdW/P and NS/P on seed yield but it had negative indirect effect via rest of the traits
and its total effect was negative. The trait PHFF had positive direct effect but negative indirect effects via DMF
and PHMF nullify its positive value into negative as total effect on seed yield. NPBFF had the highest negative
direct effect which compensated by high positive indirect effect mainly via DFF and NS/P. While, NSBFF had
positive direct effect which, was nullified by most of the traits. Days to maximum flower had negative direct
effect on seed yield. The total effect of DMF also showed negative but non-significant mainly due to high
positive indirect effect of DFF. The negative direct effect of PHMF remains negative due to negative indirect
effect via DMF and NPd/P though the total effect was reduced by the positive indirect effects of DFF, PHFF,
NSBFF and NS/P. The strong positive indirect effect of NS/P had cancelled the negative direct effect of
NPBMF and NPd/P and also increased the total effect value of positive direct effect of NSBMF. On the other
hand, high negative indirect effect of NS/P increased the negative total value of PWH. Total effect of pod
weight per plant was also increased by positive indirect effect of NS/P. At phenotypic level, the positive direct
effect of DFF and PWH were nullified by the comparatively high negative indirect effect of PHFF. Whereas, the
negative direct effects of NPBFF and NPBMF were turned into positive total effect mainly due to the
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Residual effect = -1.0486 and 0.5393 for Genotypic and Phenotypic Path co-efficient respectively.
Diagonal value represents the direct effect. ‘*’, ‘**’and ns for Significance at 5%, 1% and non-significant respectably.
days to first flower (DFF), plant height at first flower (PHFF), number of primary branches at first flower (NPBFF), number of secondary branches at first flower (NSBFF), days
tomaximum flower (DMF), plant height at maximum flower (PHMF), number of primary branches at maximum flower (NPBMF), number of secondary branches at maximum flower
(NPBMF), plant weight at harvest (PWH), number of pods per plant (NPd/P), pod weight per plant (PdW/P), number of seeds per plant (NS/P) and seed weight per plant (SW/P).
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comparatively high positive indirect effect of PHMF. The traits PHFF, NSBFF and DMF had negative direct
effect on seed yield. The total effect of these trait also had negative due negative indirect effect via various traits
especially PHFF for latter two traits. The high negative indirect effect of PHFF also reduces positive direct
effect of PHMF. The positive direct effect of NSBMF, NPd/P and PdW/P exhibited positive total effect mainly
due to comparatively high positive indirect effect of PHFF, PdW/P and NPd/P respectively. The Negative direct
effect of NS/P was counterbalanced by the high positive indirect effect via NPd/P and PdW/P.
Various selection indices based on different character combinations including seed yield are presented in
Table 3. In the present investigation, among the thirteen characters positive expected gain was exhibited by
NPBMF (7603.25%), which was the highest value followed by NSBFF (4599.44%) and NSBMF (1739.66%).
Most of the traits exhibited negative expected gain. The result revealed that a maximum genetic gain of
3424.93% was expected when two attributes viz., NSBFF and NPBMF were included in the function followed
by three characters, four characters and five characters combination. Further increases in the genetic gain with
the addition of more traits are negligible. The inclusion of NSBFF and/or NPBMF in an index increases the
values of expected gain greatly. But when the DMF, PHMF and/or PWH were included with other characters in
an index, it reduces the expected gains in majority of the cases.
Table 3. Expected genetic gain in % for over straight selection from use of various selection indices in
chickpea genotypes. Indices showing vales over 200 are shown only.

Selection Index
X13
X1
X2
X3
X4
X5
X6
X7
X8
X9
X10
X11
X12
X3+X 7
X3+X8
X4+X7
X4+X8
X5+X8
X6+X7
X6+X8
X7+X8
X7+X11
X7+X13
X8+X9
X8+X11
X8+X13
X3+X4+X7
X3+X5+X8
X3+X6+X7
X3+X6+X8
X3+X7+X8
X3+X7+X11
X3+X7+X13
X3+X8+X9
X3+X8+X11
X3+X8+X13
X4+X5+X8
X4+X6+X7
X4+X6+X7+X8
X4+X6+X8+X11
X4+X6+X8+X13
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Genetic Gain
-147.40
-159.90
69.03
685.76
4599.44
-245.78
198.28
7603.25
1739.66
-183.29
-252.84
59.37
-52.00
1568.18
1235.46
3424.93
1552.64
256.03
242.68
330.30
1712.80
552.81
428.01
315.48
776.98
682.46
1148.73
234.60
220.52
303.45
1247.96
428.30
347.57
286.48
648.34
578.89
240.84
223.33
333.20
244.92
231.02

Selection Index
X4+X6+X8
X4+X7+X8
X4+X7+X11
X4+X7+X13
X4+X8+X9
X4+X8+X11
X4+X8+X13
X5+X7+X8
X6+X7+X8
X6+X8+X11
X6+X8+X13
X7+X8+X9
X7+X8+X11
X7+X8+X13
X7+X11+X13
X8+X9+X11
X8+X9+X 13
X8+X11+X13
X3+X4+X5+X8
X3+X4+X6+X7
X3+X4+X6+X8
X3+X4+X7+X8
X3+X4+X7+X11
X3+X4+X7+X13
X3+X4+X8+X9
X3+X4+X8+X11
X3+X4+X8+X13
X3+X5+X7+X8
X3+X6+X7+X8
X3+X6+X8+X11
X3+X6+X8+X13
X3+X7+X8+X9
X3+X7+X8+ X11
X3+X7+X8+X13
X3+X8+X9+X11
X3+X8+X9+X13
X3+X8+X11+X13
X4+X5+X7+X8
X3+X4+X7+X8+X11
X3+X4+X7+X8+X13
X3+X4+X8+X9+X11

Genetic Gain
316.42
1546.28
427.45
327.16
297.69
722.75
636.93
281.10
346.72
255.33
240.87
340.98
806.78
713.47
207.18
233.13
217.34
434.27
221.01
203.46
291.03
1149.15
343.77
275.84
270.79
606.99
543.15
257.80
318.98
237.41
224.42
310.07
677.76
608.49
215.13
201.10
386.00
266.54
638.17
574.18
203.44
69
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X4+X7+X8+X9
323.85
X3+X4+X8+X11+X13
364.63
X4+X7+X8+X11
755.22
X3+X6+X7+X8+X11
251.31
X4+X7+X8+X13
669.98
X3+X6+X7+X8+X13
238.09
X4+X8+X9+X11
220.21
X3+X7+X8+X9+X11
235.43
X4+X8+X9+X13
205.16
X3+X7+X8+X9+X13
220.95
X4+X8+X11+X13
409.14
X3+X7+X8+X11+X13
412.02
X5+X7+X8+X11
213.47
X4+X5+X7+X8+X11
202.49
X5+X7+X8+X13
200.08
X4+X6+X7+X8+X11
259.86
X6+X7+X8+X11
270.01
X4+X6+X7+X8+X13
245.69
X6+X7+X8+X13
255.30
X4+X7+X8+X9+X11
242.50
X7+X8+X9+X11
254.92
X4+X7+X8+X9+X13
226.92
X7+X8+X9+X13
238.63
X4+X7+X8+X11+X13
438.18
X7+X8+X11+X13
462.39
X6+X7+X8+X11+X13
205.14
X3+X4+X5+X7+X8
244.76
X3+X4+X6+X7+X8+X11
242.03
X3+X4+X6+X7+X8
306.87
X3+X4+X6+X7+X8+X13
229.28
X3+X4+X6+X8+X11
227.89
X3+X4+X7+X8+X9+X11
224.18
X3+X4+X6+X8+X13
215.38
X3+X4+X7+X8+X9+X13
210.31
X3+X4+X7+X8+X9
294.95
X3+X4+X7+X8+X11+X13
391.39
Where, X1 = DFF, X2 = PHFF, X3 = NPBFF, X4 = NSBFF, X5 = DMF, X6 = PHMF, X7 = NPBMF,
X8 = NSBMF, X9 = PWH, X10 = NPd/P, X11 = PdW/P, X12 = NS/P and X13 = SW/P.
DFF= Days to first flower, PHFF= Plant height at first flower, NPBFF= Number of primary
branches at first flower, NSBFF= Number of secondary branches at first flower, DMF= Days to
maximum flower, PHMF= Plant height at maximum flower, NPBMF= Number of primary
branches at maximum flower, NPBMF= Number of secondary branches at maximum flower,
PWH= Plant weight at harvest, NPd/P= Number of pods per plant, PdW/P= Pod weight per plant,
NS/P= Number of seeds per plant and SW/P= Seed weight per plant.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, high positive direct effect along with significant positive correlation coefficient of NS/P
at genotypic level indicated that this character had maximum contribution in determining yield in this crop.
Observation of this investigation also revealed that most of the traits had high positive indirect effect on seed
yield through NS/P. Thus improving this trait may increase seed yield as well as performance of some traits. It
also indicates the true relationship between this trait and seed yield and direct selection through this trait will be
effective. Therefore, NS/P may be given more emphasis while selecting high yielding chickpea genotypes.
Whereas, NPd/P show negative direct effect but it had significant and positive correlation with seed yield
indicating indirect selection of this trait may be effective. Saleem et al. (1999), Deb & Khaleque (2005), Yucel
et al. (2006) and Zali et al. (2011) reported the similar results for NS/P but it dissimilar with Renukadevi &
Subbalakshmi (2006). They found NPd/P as positive and NS/P as negative direct effect on seed yield. NPd/P
noted as the highest positive direct effect on yield by Noor et al. (2003), Ciftci et al. (2004), Atta et al. (2008),
Farshadfar & Farshadfar (2008), Thakur & Sirohi (2009), Sharma & Saini (2010) Ali et al. (2011) and
Padmavathi et al. (2013). On the other hand, Vaghela et al. (2009), Ali et al. (2009), Yucel & Anlarsal (2010)
found NS/P and NPd/P both as positive direct effect on seed yield while Mushtaq et al. (2013) found both as
negative direct effect on seed yield. Among the yield attributed traits at genotypic level, the direct effect of
NPBFF and NPBMF had negative but total effect was positive mainly due to high positive indirect effects on
seed yield via NS/P indicating that indirect selection of NPBFF and NPBMF through NS/P might be helpful in
yield improvement but since the direct effect was negative, so direct selection for these traits to improve yield
will not be desirable. This result is in line with the findings of Saleem et al. (1999). The traits DFF, PHFF and
NSBFF had positive direct effect on seed yield but comparatively low along with negative association with seed
yield, indirect effect also low and negative so, direct and indirect selection may not be desirable for these traits
to improving seed yield in chickpea on the other hand, NSBMF and PdW/P had low but positive direct effect
along with positive correlation with yield they had also high indirect effect via NS/P, so direct selection of
NSBMF and PdW/P might be helpful in yield improvement. Whereas, direct or indirect selection of DMF,
PHMF and PWH will not be effective due to their negative direct effect and negative association with seed
yield. At the phenotypic level, direct selection for NSBMF, NPd/P and PdW/P to improve yield will be helpful
due to their positive direct effect along with significant positive correlation with seed yield. While indirect
selection of NS/P might be helpful. But direct or indirect selection of DMF will not be effective due to its
negative direct effect and negative association with seed yield.
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The results of discreminant function revealed that a maximum genetic gain of 3424.93% was expected when
two attributes viz., NSBFF and NPBMF were included in the function. Similar results were reported by Sarker et
al. (2013) in chickpea. It is always preferable to use a discriminant function containing a minimum number of
traits which may lead to the maximum genetic gain. Deb & Khaleque (2007) in chickpea, Ferdous et al. (2010)
in wheat and Kumar et al. (2013) in rabi sorghum obtained highest expected gain in five, three and six
characters combinations, respectively. In this study negative expected gains were found in some cases. Similar
result was reported by Deb & Khaleque (2007) in chickpea. Therefore, in this investigation this two yield
components viz., NSBFF and NPBMF may be considered as the primary yield components and SW/P will
increased by the improvement of these character. Hence, the selection index based on NSBFF and NPBMF may
be considered as appropriate selection index for seed yield improvement in chickpea genotypes.
CONCLUSION
Positive and significant correlation and high contribution to seed yield suggested that selection for high yield
in chickpea could be enhanced by NS/P and PdW/P as a selection criteria along with NSBFF and NPBMF.
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